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Gay & Lesbian Labor Gains a Voice
Pride at Work is officially recognized by the AFL-CIO
Pride at Work is a national organization of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered labor activists. Formed in 1994, PAW
received official recognition as a constituency group ofthe AFLCIO in August 1997. Calvin Noyce serves as co-chair ofPride at

CAROLSCHACHET
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ell me a little bit about how you got
involved in the labor movement.

NOYCE: I first joined the Communication
Workers of America (CWA) back in the
1970s when I worked as a customer service
representative for Pacific Telephone. I
didn't know anything about unions.
While at Pacific Telephone the company
took away our 'close time'- two 15-minute
periods set aside to do outgoing work instead of handling incoming calls. The next
day the union held a wildcat. I was scared
that I would lose my job, but I didn't. We
won back our half-hour. That was my first
taste of union organizing.
About six months after that particular
incident I moved back to Salt Lake City and
signed a union card with U.S. West. The
woman who was a chief steward in the office encouraged me to become a steward.
She said "You ' re always asking questions ." My response was : What do you
have to do?
That's always a good response. And
what did you have to do?

NOYCE: She said, "it's no big deal. " So I
became a steward. With the breakup of
Vol. 7, #5

Work and president of the Utah Coalition of Gay, Lesbian, and
Bi Union Activists and Supporters. He recently spoke with Resist about the accomplishments and goals of Pride at Work, and
his own history in the labor movement.

AT&T, this particular woman was going to
a different part, and I was staying where I
was. She suggested that I become the chief
steward or area rep-as we called them
then- to replace her. I said, Well, what else
do I have to do?
I was an area rep for a couple of years.
Then I ended up being secretary-treasurer
of the Labor Council for a year and vicepresident for a year, and then secretarytreasurer for another year and then got
elected president.
You just kept moving up the ladder.

NOYCE: Well, not really because I wanted
to. People kept nominating me for these
things.
Were you out as a gay man at this time?

NOYCE: Yes. It didn't seem to make any
difference to anybody. I guess it also depends on your definition of ' out.' To me,
being out doesn't mean you have placards
that hang around your neck that say, "I'm
a fag" or something. Out, to me, means that
I view myself as equal and I therefore make
myself equal. When I worked in the business office I had a picture of my lover at
the time on my desk and no one said anything about it. I had a Gay Union Proud
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button and three of those little six inch flags
you can buy- an American flag, a Utah
state flag and a pride flag. It was me. It was
no different than if I liked a red car or foreign movies. It's just me.
You helped found the Utah Coalition of
Gay, Lesbian and Bi Union Activists and Supporters in 1993. How did that group form
and what the group's goals?

NOYCE: The group formed because there
didn't seem to be anything in the labor
movement for us. Obviously there were gay .
people in the labor movement here like anywhere who had nowhere to turn. I talked to
people, mostly CWA people from U.S.
West, but we had a few other unions involved, OP-IU, AFSCME, people that I knew
were either gay or bisexual or lesbian or at
least straight supporters. With the help of
Utah AFL-CIO President Ed Mayne, we
held an organizing meeting at one of the
gay bars on a Friday evening.
How many members do you think there
were at the beginning?

NOYCE: At the very beginning, it was
about 10 or 12. Now it's about 28, although
it fluctuates.
continued on page two
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continued from page one

A year later Pride at Work formed at
the 25th anniversary of the Stonewall uprising. What did PAW want to accomplish?
NOYCE: Like me, other people had thought
we should have something in the labor
movement. I didn't know when I formed
our group here that there was any
other gay and lesbian labor groups.
In 1993 there was the big gay
march in D.C. A paper at the march
included an article about the AFLCIO, talking about them having a
reception for trade unionists who
were coming to Gay Pride, and
mentioned GALLAN (Gay and
Lesbian Labor Activist Network)
in Boston. I was astounded. Boston, San
Francisco and New York already had formed
groups that supported gay and lesbian
workers.

in 12 cities around the country with several more starting to form. Membership
nationwide is about 800. As an official part of
the AFL, we are being asked to get our
members active in their local unions, labor
councils, and state offices. Pride at Work
has a place at the table. We're off to a slow
start because so far, the AFL-CIO still
hasn't approved our budget. That means

at U.S. West said to me, "Cal, you're outspoken." And I said, I am? Outspoken by
my definition meant someone who was kind
of a loud mouth, and sort of rude and crude,
the kind of person you really didn't care
much for. I actually asked other people,
mostly close friends of mine: do you think
I'm outspoken? "Well, yeah," they said.

And they didn't mean that in a bad
way, in the way that you bad in your
mind?

Out, to me, means that I view
myself as equal, and I
therefore make myself equal.

You were not alone in the universe.
NOYCE: Exactly. So I started making phone
calls. Eventually, the phone rang and it was
Tom Barbara from GALLAN- he was surprised we were doing something in Utah,
as most people are. He told me that the
other groups were talking about making a
national organization, and asked if I would
be interested in helping. So via conference
calls we planned the New York conference.

The Stonewall meeting must have been
a big deal for you.
NOYCE: It really was. Pride at Work started
at that meeting and, of course, there were
elected officers, some by-laws drafted and
accepted. I didn't do much because I
wasn't an officer.
Our second biennial conference was
held in San Francisco in 1996. I had no intention of running for anything, but some
people at the conference encouraged me
to run for national co-chair. Again I asked:
what do I have to do?
Nancy Wohlforth and I ran and won with
no opposition. One of my goals at that point
in time was that I thought we should become officially affiliated with the AFL. In
August last year, the Executive Board of
the AFL-CIO voted to make PAW an official constituency group. That means that
PAW is really a part of the labor movement.

What's happened since then?
NOYCE: Pride at Work now has chapters
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we don't have a lot of money to organize
with and we don't have a staff person yet.

What is Pride at Work focusing on?
NOYCE: Our major priority is working on
the Federal Employment Non-Discrimination Action (ENDA), and health care for
domestic partners. The AFL-CIO has already gone on record in favor of the bill,
which has more than 150 co-sponsors in
the House. I think we have a better chance
than before to get this passed. I can't see
really being involved in something, whatever it may be, ifl already think it's a lost
cause.
Without ENDA, it will continue to be
completely legal to discriminate against
gay and lesbian workers. Unfortunately,
it's something we haven't been able to put
a lot of focus into yet because of budgetary constraints.
I think domestic partnership benefits are
probably a little bit stronger. There's been
a Jot of progress in that area, and we're
able to build on that momentum. As an example, a few years ago Ron Woods got the
UAW at their convention to pass a resolution to include attempting to get domestic
partnership benefits in their contracts.

Do you think that in a way you're becoming a role-model?
NOYCE: For a number of years, I had a hard
time figuring out why people wanted me as
a union steward, an area rep, an officer in
the labor council, etc.-gay not being an
issue at all. I'm a high school graduate. I
don't have any college. I don't have stuck
in my head all this labor history.
About five years ago, a supervisor here
RESIST Newsletter

NOYCE: No! They meant it that it
was a good thing. I remember other
people saying that they think I'm
very honest in what I say and what
I do. And I thought, well, I guess
that's probably true. So, if that's
what outspoken means, then I guess I'm
an outspoken person. Now, whether that
is something other people may want to
emulate, I don't know. It worked for me.

Are you encouraged by the accomplishments of Pride at Work?
NOYCE: I think this is a hard struggle, and
it's very far from being over both in the
continued on page three
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Pride at Work
continued from page two

NOYCE: I think that we're on the
right track but we have to keep
going. Sure little defeats happen
once in a while. Maybe we get set
back a step or two, but you cry
and you get up, and you start forward again.
I love this quote by Will
Rogers: Even if you 're on the right
track, you'll get run over if you
just sit there.
You can't rest on your laurels.
There's a big elephant out there,
but we can't eat it all at once.
We've got to take it a little bit at a
time. Even when there's a little
defeat, you can't let others who
are against you pull down your
attitude. We'll keep going. We've got a lot
of things to do. We'll get it some day.

Five years ago no one
thought we were going to
have an organization in the
trade union movement ... to
represent the gay and
lesbian, bi, transgendered
section of the labor
movement [as] an official
group under the AFL-CIO.

trade union movement and out of
the trade union movement. When
you're involved in something like
this and something doesn't go the
way you want it to go, and you
think: God, we just don't seem to
get anywhere. That's when you
can reflect back over what's taken
place.
Five years ago no one thought
we were going to have an organization in the trade union movement
called Pride at Work; and it was
going to represent the gay and lesbian, bi, transgendered section of
the labor movement; and it was
going to be an official group under
the AFL-CIO. Or looking at domestic partnership benefits. Back IO, 15 years ago it
was almost unheard of, but many companies now offer domestic partnership benefits. The rest of world considers Utah a
very conservative state, yet here we have

the fourth official gay and lesbian trade
union organization. I think that's a pretty
big thing. I'm proud of that.
Are you content with the progress PAW
has made in the labor unions?

Carol Schachet edits the Newsletter and
coordinates Resists fund raising efforts.
This interview was conducted via phone.

Inside the Job Site with OutAt Work
Documentary shows the personal side ofgay and lesbian labor struggle
Karl Bruce Kna

er

Out at Work, a well-researched, wellmade documentary about lesbian and gay
life in the workplace, offers a vital and informative glimpse at the often routine discrimination and harassment that many lesbians and gay men face on a daily basis
while simply trying to make a living. Out at
Work is particularly enlightening for those,
both straight and gay, who incorrectly assume that work environments are really
better for everyone in the 1990s.
Out at Work is an excellent addition to
the growing "canon" oflesbian/gay documentaries and can proudly take its place
alongside such stellar examples of the
genre as The Word is Out, Tongues Untied,
The Times ofHarvey Milk, Its Elementary,
Common Threads, Absolutely Positive,
and The Celluloid Closet. Its strengths lie
not so much in the adequate, but hardly
revolutionary, aesthetic style of its technical construction, but in the deceptively
simple way in which this documentary
draws its audience into people's lives and
makes us care about them.
Vol. 7, #5

Using the adoption of a discriminatory
employment policy by the Cracker Barrel
restaurant chain as a hook to examine the
state oflesbian/gay workplace life-a policy
which has "allowed" the restaurant chain
to fire any employees who don't adhere to
so-called normal heterosexual values and/
or behavior-queer filmmakers Kelly Anderson and Tami Gold successfully weave together the lives and work experiences of
three very different and interesting people.
Following its subjects over the course
of four years, one comes to know and appreciate the life experiences of people who
manage to reflect the depth and diversity
of the Jesbian/gay/bisexual/transgender/
queer communities.
The Human Faces of Discrimination
We first meet the documentary's subjects in long introductory segments that
allow the audience to be drawn into their
lives. This affecting exploration of the human dimension and consequence of employment discrimination against lesbians
and gays allows Out at Work to serve as
much more than a mere investigation of
RESIST News/el/er

anti-gay discrimination. The documentary's
pace picks up as the individual stories of
job discrimination are intercut with each
other.
The first person we meet is Cheryl
Summerville, who was a cook at a Cracker
Barrel in the Atlanta (Georgia) area when
the restaurant chain began implementing
its anti-gay employment policy. At first,
Summerville was told that the policy was
not really aimed at her. Rather, the policy
was intended to sharply discourage the
more "obvious" male waiters. Unlike the
waiters, as a cook Summerville would rarely
have reason to interact with the restaurant's
patrons. Her sexual orientation was not at
issue and was to be ignored, but she forced
the issue on principle by supporting her
gay co-workers and was soon fired, too.
Next we meet Ron Woods, a Chrysler
auto-plant electrician, whose photo appeared on the front-page of a Detroit newspaper at a protest against Cracker Barrel in
Michigan. Woods soon became the object
of an escalating cycle of harassment and
abuse by his fellow employees, culminatcontinued on page four
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Out At Work
continued from page three
ing in physical assault by some of his coworkers as well as a supervisor.
The final person the audience meets is
Nat Keitt, a flamboyantly exuberant library
circulation clerk in New York City, who enjoys a much more tolerant and accepting
work environment than either Summerville
or Woods. Eventually, however, Keitt becomes an advocate for the inclusion of
domestic partners in city health benefits
after he starts bearing the costs of his
lover's medical insurance when his partner
goes on disability after having been diagnosed with AIDS.
None of the film 's three subjects came
to their activism naturally or easily. Nor do
they fit the usual stereotypes that America
has of gays being predominantly white
males, well-educated, urban, with well-paid
white-collar jobs.
By focusing on people with ostensibly
blue-collar jobs, co-producers/co-directors
Anderson and Gold avoid easy pigeonholing and bolster the strain of gay activism. Whereas queer activism might proclaim a queer identity distinct-and proudly
so- from the heterosexual mainstream,
Anderson and Gold's subjects seem to argue for the mainstreaming of lesbian and

Ron Woods, an auto electrician and UAW
member, protests the opening of
a Cracker Barrel restaurant in Michigan
because of their anti-labor and anti-gay
policies. Photo by Bob McKeown, courtesy of
ANDERSONGOLD Films

gay identity. Put simplistically, the film suggests that lesbian and gay workers are
pretty much like straight workers, but for

PBS Refuses to Air Out At Work
KARL BRUCE KNAPPER

D

espite having been selected as a finalist for the series Point of View
(P.O.V.), a national showcase for independent documentaries, Out at Work was eliminated from consideration after PBS refused
to air it on the grounds that the documentary violates the network's underwriting
guidelines.
"We found Out at Work to be compelling television responsibly done on a
significant issue of our times," wrote PBS Director of News and Information Programming Sandra Heberer in a letter to P.O.V.,
''but PBS's guidelines prohibit funding that
might lead to an assumption that individual
underwriters might have exercised editorial control over program content--even
if, as is clear in this case, those underwriters did not"
At issue is the 23% of the film's $65,000
budget which came from sources defined
in the PBS letter as "problematical." PBS
Page4

cites as problematic the funding received
from theAstraea National Lesbian Action
Foundation and a number oflabor unions.
Critics ofPBS 's decision point out other
instances where the network did air programming which could have been rejected
using the same underwriting guidelines.
For instance, a documentary on the history of the New York limes was funded
by the paper itself. Likewise, PBS 's money
series is consistently paid for by insurance and financial corporations.
It's unfortunate that PBS has chosen
to shirk its duty to inform and educate the
public with its programming. One can only
hope that PBS will have a change of heart
as this is a subject which will not become
any less topical in the near future. Last
year legislation which would have protected gay men and lesbians from job discrimination narrowly missed being passed
by Congress, and plans are in the works
to re-introduce such legislation in coming
years.
RESIST Newsletter

an affectional orientation. This sentiment
is borne out by the video's protagonists:
personable, intelligent, normally lighthearted, level-beaded people whose political consciousness seem at times naive in
their apparent lack of awareness and/or experience ofmainstreamAmerica's ingrained
homophobia and heterosexism.
Their. stories are told with an unsentimental poignancy that is never cloying or
sweet. In a similar vein, their personal and
professional victories are often inconclusive and bittersweet. Out at Work doesn't
provide its audience with Hollywood-style
happy endings, where "good" always triumphs over "evil," nor does it paint an overwhelmingly bleak picture of anti-gay job
discrimination. One of the biggest strengths
of this documentary is that no matter how
desperate their situations appear to be,
none of the film's subjects is ever depicted,
nor do they ever come off, as victims.

Fighting for Workplace Rights
Summerville and her partner of 10 years,
Sandy, seem a bit surprised by Cracker
Barrel's blatant discrimination, saying that
they've never really experienced discrimination and haven't given much thought to
being lesbian or having a lesbian identity.
Summerville's surprise turns to shock when
she's informed by the American Civil Liberties Union that job discrimination against
lesbians and gay men is perfectly legal in
the majority of the U.S.
Summerville is forced by her job situation to take action. Although not previously an activist, she and Sandy attend a
Queer Nation Atlanta meeting, where
Summerville's plight is quickly taken up
by the group as a worthy cause. Her experiences fighting Cracker Barrel's discrimination permanently change Summerville,
effectively transforming her whole outlook
on life, the world, politics, etc.
Forced Out at Work
Queer Nation's actions in Georgia also
bring the boycott to the attention of Woods
in Michigan, who becomes involved in protests against the state's first Cracker Barrel
restaurant. Believing the restaurant chain's
policies to be anti-worker, and the protests
against Cracker Barrel worthy of union support, Woods attempts to enlist the support
of his own union, the United Auto Workers (UAW). Although the UAW bas a
continued on page five
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Out At Work
continued from page four

record of being supportive of civil rights
activism, Woods initially only succeeds in
outing himself to his co-workers. Like
Summerville, Woods seems unused to experiencing overt homophobia, which drastically changes once his sexual orientation
becomes public knowledge at the plant.
After the harassment and abuse reach
the point where Woods is physically attacked on the job, he approaches his shop
steward for help. The UAW steward, Mike
Harrald, was the first African American to
work in skilled trades at Woods' Chrysler
auto plant. Having experienced discrimination and harassment himself in his early
days at Chrysler, Harrald empathizes with
Woods. Harrald also tries to give Woods
some perspective on his situation by describing how he coped with the on-the-job
abuse he received. Harrald gets Woods a
transfer to a new plant and helps him
weather the initial aloofness he encounters from his new co-workers at the plant.
Eventually, some of Woods' co-workers do come around and his work situation
improves. Woods is elected a delegate to
the UAW National Convention. There he
passionately speaks in favor of a resolution he'd drafted prohibiting discrimination
against gays and lesbians in union contracts-a resolution unanimously passed
by the convention's delegates.
Domestic Partnership Benefits Needed
Keitt, the most ebulliently gay of the
documentary's three subjects, is also the
only one who doesn't claim an unfamiliarity with the slings and arrows of American
prejudice, no doubt due to being the only
person of color of the three, and the only
one who lives a decidedly urban gay experience. He is a proud, sometimes outrageous, black queen, who not only realizes
that he couldn't possibly camouflage his
sexuality, but is not interested in doing so.
While not having experienced the kind
of blatant on-the-job discrimination that
Summerville and Woods encounter, Keitt
is nevertheless moved to become more
politically active around the issue of domestic partner benefits after David, his
partner of 12 years, becomes ill and loses
his health benefits when he is unable to
continue working. Keitt assumes the costs
of David's health care and eventually ends
up over $50,000 in debt.
Keitt organizes a coalition of New York
Vol. 7, #5

New York Public Librarian Nat Keitt is an Executive Board member of DC37, AFSCME. He helped
organize city workers to win domestic partner health benefits. Photo by Andrea Ades Vasquez,
courtesy of ANDERSONGOLD Films

City's lesbian and gay municipal employees to fight for health benefits for domestic partners. The fight proves successful
when the city grants its employees' domestic partners the same health care benefits afforded the spouses of married heterosexuals. Relieved that his partner can
now join his health insurance program and
get the medical attention he desperately
needs, Keitt feels that the lesbian and gay
employees' victory extends well beyond
the mere fact of material benefits; he also
sees it as an acknowledgment of his longterm relationship with his partner.
Some Results of Activism
At the end of Out at Work, the people
that we've come to know better, and to no
doubt care about, face very mixed realities
in their lives. Cracker Barrel never changes
its employment policies and continues to
legally discriminate against gays and lesbians to this day. Summerville still has no
legal recourse to battle the job discrimination to which she's been subjected. More
positively, though, Summerville became
part of a progressive movement which
transformed her. With their help, she educated thousands of people across the
South about anti-gay job discrimination.
In spite of the harassment that Woods
endured, he too was positively transformed
by his activism. Being elected a delegate
to the UAW national convention and speakRESIST Newsletter

ing on behalf of a resolution contractually
prohibiting anti-gay discrimination will always serve as a high point in his life. Unfortunately, the resolution was one of the
few conditions that was sacrificed during
the UAW's negotiations with Chrysler that
resulted in the union's current three-year
contract with the car manufacturer.
Keitt has also experienced the constructive impact of his activism. Having helped
win domestic partner benefits for New York
City municipal employees, he is still coping with the loss ofDavid during the film's
shooting. But this loss has spurred Keitt to
become even more involved in achieving
workplace equity for lesbian and gay
people.
Out at Work is an important documentary on an incredibly topical subject-lesbi an/ gay employment discrimination.
Without being heavy-handed or didactic,
filmmakers Anderson and Gold show us
that workplace discrimination is not a thing
of the pre-enlightened past.
Karl Bruce Knapper is an AfricanAmerican/gay writer and cultural critic.
He has been a member of the Frameline
Video Board ofDirectors and on the
editorial collective of the Socialist
Review. For more information on Out at
Work, contact Frameline Distribution,
346 Ninth Street, San Francisco, CA
94103; www.Frameline.org.
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Calling for Acceptance In Controversy
Listening and Diversity Project facilitates understanding through dialogue
HERB WALTERS

Tn late 1992, members of the Asheville,
..INorth Carolina, Quaker Meeting publicly
supported a gay pride march. Soon thereafter, they received hate mail and threats
from several sources, including some reli. gious leaders. fu response to this and out
of concern for its gay and lesbian members, the Asheville Friends Meeting initiated the first Listening and Dialogue
Project (LOP) in March 1993. This enabled
us to communicate and work with religious
leaders of most of the denominations in the
community. Since its foundation, LDP has
accomplished its goals of opening communication and increasing understanding and
acceptance of gays, lesbians and bisexuals.
The Listening and Diversity Project
emphasizes deep listening and facilitated
dialogue as the foundations for all its work.
When we began this project, homophobia
was either accepted or ignored by most
church leaders. As a result of our Listening Project, Facilitated Dialogue sessions
and our other organizing and education
efforts, homophobia and equal rights for

gays and lesbians are recognized as important issues by many ministers.
Many of these ministers have now spoken out for acceptance of homosexuals.
Other actions taken by ministers included
organizing progressive religious education
classes on homosexuality, initiating a plan
for making their church gay friendly and
inviting gay/lesbian speakers into their
congregation.
When the city of Asheville debated a
human rights ordinance that protected the
rights of gays and lesbians, participants in
our project provided a voice from the religious community in support of the ordinance.
Due to the success of this project requests for Listening and Dialogue training
came from two other religious organizations in North Carolina. This resulted in
the formation of the Religion and Diversity Project, now renamed the Listening
and Diversity Project (LOP). To date, LOP
has provided training and organizing support for the three North Carolina projects
as well as projects in Atlanta, Georgia;
Columbia, Missouri, and Chicago, Illinois.
While our work led to concrete actions

Resist is On Line!

www.resistinc.org
Resist is pleased to announce our new web site!
* learn about Resist's history
* meet Board and Staff members
* review past grantees and Newsletters

* download grant information and applications
Resist extends a special thanks to Robert Morrison for
volunteering to design the web page. Additional volunteers in the Boston area are welcome to help maintain
the site. To volunteer, call the office 617/623-5110.
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that have benefited gays, lesbians and bisexuals, equally important has been the
process we used to achieve these goals .
Listening follows much planning and training. It occurs through in-depth, structured
but open-ended interviews conducted with
individuals. These guided interviews enable participants to release their fears and
prejudices and then go on to look at positive alternatives. This process helps reduce
misinformation and stereotypes, opens new
channels for communication and education
and helps develop " community-based"
strategies and programs for change.
The Listening Project is a first step that
provides a foundation for continued education and organizing efforts. Follow-up
actions to the Asheville Listening Project
included Facilitated Dialogue sessions between religious leaders and gay men, lesbians and bisexuals. These dialogues enabled participants to more directly experience each others' humanity. This led to further actions to support diversity. For example, one participating minister went on
to organize religious education classes on
homosexuality, and a priest who before had
remained silent on this issue spoke out on
a radio program calling for love and acceptance of gay men and lesbians.
The Asheville Project also initiated the
founding of the Interfaith Alliance for Justice, which continues today to address homophobia as well as other justice issues in
Western North Carolina.
A Model for Religious Groups
In addition to helping facilitate understanding between members of the community and clergy, the LOP has also worked
with specific religious organizations as
they grapple with the contentious issue.
For example, members of a Presbyterian church invited a lesbian minister to
give a guest sermon. Other members were
opposed to having a lesbian preach. Communication between the two groups had
broken down, and some church members
were threatening to leave the church. Others threatened curtailment of their fmancial support of the church.
continued on page seven
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Listening and Diversity Project
continued from page six

LDP helped church members organize
a Facilitated Dialogue between members
of the church with differing or opposing
views on the issue of the lesbian minister
and the larger issue of diversity. The result
of this dialogue was that church members
found common ground and new respect for
each others' beliefs. The lesbian minister
was allowed to preach to the congregation.
In another example, members of a religious organization representing over 80
churches and 12,000 members called on
us in a time of crisis. Conflict centered
around a significant number of ministers
who were attempting to pass a statement
condemning homosexuality. Related to this
were attempts to admonish or punish some
members and ministers who were seen as pro-

gay. When we began training for this
project there was a strong concern that polarization made communication practically impossible.
This project is now completed and the
results are very positive. One participant
said, "We were able to approach people in
an open, friendly and helpful discussion
on subjects heretofore not discussed. I was
able to keep my cool when encountering
strong opposition, which I may not have
done before Listening Project training."
Another said: "Many people from whom
I expected very negative answers surprisingly gave positive answers. One man said:
'We may have homosexuals in our Meeting
already; I may have some in my family.'"
A minister who was threatened with expulsion due to his open support of homo-

sexuality had this to say about the process: "A significant move toward reconciliation and acceptance of diversity occurred at the annual meeting soon after the
Listening Project w~s concluded: In the
midst of our silence, a primary opponent of
the gay community... read aloud a bible
passage supporting reconciliation. He then
walked over to me, apologized and made a
plea for reconciliation and understanding.
The rest of the Yearly Meeting (which had
started in a confrontational manner) followed that tone."
Herb Walters directs the Listening and
Diversity Project, which received a
grant from Resist in 1998. For more
information, contact: LDP, 278 White
Oak Creed Road, Burnsville, NC 28714.

Training Queer Youth to be Leaders
NC Lambda Youth Network illuminates the Triangle
HEZNORTON

O

n April 24 -26, over 80 youth from
across the state gathered at North
Carolina State University for the first youth
leadership conference for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and allied (lgbta) young
people. PRYSM '98 (Promoting Resources
within Youth Social Movements) was organized by North Carolina Lambda Youth
Network to promote resources within the
lgbta youth social movement by developing and supporting lgbta youth leadership.
Like much of the work ofNCLYN, the conference helped develop progressive leadership among lgbta youth in order to focus on
young people not as victims but as
grassroots leaders.
NCLYN is a youth-led statewide communication and leadership network for lgbta
young people between 13-24 years of age.
Founded in 1996, NCLYN recognizes how
a commitment to end homophobia must include a commitment to fighting for social
justice and equality for all oppressed
groups. NCLYN provides lgbta individuals with resources, training and education
to build the leadership skills necessary to
organize in their local communities and
address social justice issues.
In the Triangle area and in the Southeast United States there are no avenues
through which lgbta young people can
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find support to be who they are and develop progressive grassroots organizing
skills. When people talk about lgbta youth
issues, they often focus on suicide, substance abuse and "corning out" support
services. The heterosexual and lgbt communities often neglect to support and nurture lgbta young people as leaders and organizers. Although still a young organization, NCLYN has begun to fill that void
by providing forums like PRISM '98 and
other ongoing opportunities for leadership
development.
NCLYN & Allied Youth GROW
November7-9, 1997markedamajormilestone in the NC lgbta youth movement, as
the first-ever Grass Roots Organizing Weekend (GROW) was held at Guilford College
in Greensboro.
GROW was an intense 26-hour training
which focused on organizing, skill-building, and leadership development for lgbta
youth. Sponsored by North Carolina
Lambda Youth Network, the conference
consisted of 45 youth participants representing over 20 different colleges and universities, as well as three ofNorth Carolina's
lgbta youth support groups. Started in 1985
by the United Sates Student Association
(USSA) along with the Midwest Academy,
GROW trainings stemmed from ideas
brought up at the Youth Summit coordiRESIST Newsletter

nated by NCLYN at NC Pride '97 in Chapel
Hill. Participants of the Youth Summit felt
that North Carolina lgbta youth needed a
safe place to come together, strategize,
learn, and develop ways to create social
change for all people in the state.
GROW was organized by NCLYN along
with Guilford College Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
& Transgender Alliance, UNC-Chapel Hill
B-GLAD, and Replacements, Ltd. The
agenda included sessions on strategy
guidelines, coalition building, direct action
campaigns and accountability. GROW was
designed to meet the challenges of lgbta
youth and enable them to build up community organizations by increasing membership and awareness, expanding influence
and funding, and to promote lgbta youth
leadership development in North Carolina.
NCLYN continues to build a network of
young people who want to transform their
communities and create a more just society for all people. The NCLYN leaders of
today will continue to lead collaboratively
and responsibly into tomorrow.

Hez Norton is the executive director of
the North Carolina Lambda Youth
Network. NCLYN received a grant from
Resist in 1997. For more information,
contact NCLYN, 202 Flowers Building,
Box 90961, Durham, NC 27708-0961.
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GRANTS
Resist awards grant~ eight times a year to
groups throughout the United States engaged in activism for social and economic
justice. In each issue of the Newsletter we
list a few recent grant recipients. In this
issue, we include grantees from our May
allocation cycle. For more information,
contact the groups at the addresses below.

Parent Association meetings to youth
programs serving Black and Latino youth.
The Transforming the Nation Project
grew out of these organizing experiences.
A grant of$2,000 from Resist will fund
the printing costs for the study guide for
Transforming the Nation Project.

Ann Arbor Tenants Union
The Black Radical Congress

People About Changing
Education (PACE)
2408 Stone Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
People About Changing Education (PACE)
is a multi-racial network of educators and
parents. Formed in 1989, PACE works for
comprehensive, pro-equality reform of
the New York City public schools. PACE
publishes the magazine School Voices
which has been a vehicle for dialogue
among education activists. During their
struggle against the religious rights's
attacks on the "Children of the Rainbow,"
PACE recognized the need for anti-racist
educational materials about the history of
lesbian/gay/bisexual/ transgender oppression and resistance. Activists of
color in particular, both gay and straight,
appealed to PACE to create materials that
could be used in diverse settings, from

464 Riverside Drive, #42
New York, New York 10027
Several important factors and events
prefigured the development of the Black
Radical Congress (BRC), including the
rise and decline of the Rainbow Coalition,
efforts to build on the National AfricanAmerican Leadership Summits, and the
mixed messages conveyed by the historic
Million Man March. In the aftermath of
the Million Man March, a number of
black leftists and activists initiated local
discussion groups and networks, some
led by feminists who publicly criticized
the March, and others led by people who
saw that the March was an attempt to fill
a vacuum within the black community.
The BRC plans to host a congress which
will contribute to building a strong progressive movement. Special efforts will
be made to bring low-income people,
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youth, students and community organizers
to the gathering.
A Resist grant of $2,000 will provide
general support for the Black Radical
Congress, which will be held in Chicago
on June 19-21.
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clo MSA, 3909 Michigan Union
Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-1349
The Ann Arbor Tenants Union (AATU)
was founded in 1968 and immediately
launched what became a two-year citywide rent strike. The strike gained national media attention, inspiring the
creation of tenant organizations elsewhere. A hotline for striking tenants
evolved into a tenant counseling service,
and strike bulletins evolved into newsletters and booklets. The AATU has augmented these services with attention to
local housing code enforcement and
national issues such as displacement and
affordable housing.
A Resist grant of $2,000 will fund the
costs of staff training and expenses
associated with organizing in nonstudent low-income neighborhoods.

Grandmothers' Alliance
for the Future
PO. Box 277
Sierra Blanca, TX 79851
In the far west comer of Texas, along the
Mexican border, Sierra Blanca is besieged by toxic waste projects, including
the world's largest sewage sludge dump
and two proposed nuclear waste dumps.
The Grandmothers' Alliance arose out of
the specific need to overcome bitter local
divisions which pit jobs in the local toxic
waste projects against environmental
concerns. In a culture traditionally dominated by males, the Grandmothers' Alliance hopes to develop and strengthen
multi-ethnic, multi-generational leadership among women in the region .
A grant of $2,000 from Resist will
support the Grandmothers' Alliance in its
organizing campaign against both the
toxic waste and nuclear waste dumps.
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